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WE ARE CUSTOMERS TOO!   ~
"A  customer  -  the  most  important  person  in

our  business."  We  believe  it,  and  our  suppliers
believe  it,  because  as  well as  being  dependent  on
customers,  we  are customers.

There  are  many  organizations  whose  business  it
is  to  be  sure  that  we  are  happy  with  what  they
supply  to  us.   To  what  lengths  will  they  go  to
make  sure  they  keep  us  happy,  and  keep  us  as
a customer?

According to Bob Miller, sales manager for Dom-
tar,  there  is  nothing  they  won.t  do  to  please  us.
From   Domtar   we  buy  mcrst   of  our  cardboard
shipping   containers,   and   are   the   largest   single
account  for  their  Kitchener  office  on  Wellington
Street.  Once  every  day,  and  sometimes  twice,  a
Domtar  truck  calls   at  our  distribution  building
with  a  delivery.

Each  of  our products  requires  a  special  size  con-
tainer,  from  a  4" x 31/2 " x 7"  sleeve  for  pepper-
ettes,  to  a  container  meiasuring  29"  x  10"  x  8"
used  for  export  goods.  Each  container  is  tailor-
made to our specifications.

"A carton only  I/2 "  too large could mean the dif-

ference of a whole row of product in one of your
trucks," said Bob.

As well as  meeting our requirements,  all  shipping
containers,   and  particularly  those   used  to  hold
food,  must  comply  with  government  regulations.
Because  our  containers   bear  a  government  ap-
proved  stamp  that  certifies  the  contents,  extreme
care  is  taken  to  ensure  that  they  do  not  I all  into
unauthorized   hands.   Schneider   containers   must
not  be  stored  off  Domtar  premises  before  ship-
ment to us,  nor must  "rejects"  be  disposed of by
selling  them  cheaply  to  chain  stores  for  packing
groceries.  Therefore,  if containers leave the print-
ing  machine  with  too  much  ink  on  the  face  of
the  Dutch  Girl,  or the  Schneider  name  smudged,
they  must  be  destroyed  in  the  shredder  and  sent
to Trenton for re-cycling.

Domtar  uses  no  recycled  paper  for  Schneider
containers,  although  the  incidence  of  contamina-
tion  would  be  slight.  Even  so,  re{ycled  paper  is
not as strong as new paper.

After gluing,  3  layers  of paper heated  to  200  de-

grees  fahrenheit  travel   along  this  "hot  bed"  at
450 feet per minute. Sides are trimmed and drawn
by air into two pipes.

With width  and length pre-determined on  a com-
puter,   according  to  customers'  needs,  the  sheets
of corrugated paper are  stacked,  ready  for  print-
ing, folding, gluing and stitching or  stapling.

Some  material  is  taken  from  every  run  and  sent
to  the  quality  control  lab  in  Toronto,  where  it
is  tested for  tear  strength,  stacking quality,  speci-
fication standards  "and  things you  wouldn't even
dream of,"  said Bob.

***
Cryovac  manuf actures  all  the  film  packaging  and
bags  we  use  for  our  products.  Because  packag-
ing  improvements  are  being  made  all  the  time,
they do not keep  large  inventories.
Packaging ideas are generally about 5 years ahead



of   their   .time,   and   research   and   development
costs   can   vary   tremendously.   Basically,   61/2 %
of every  dollar spent  is  used  for  various  types  Of
development,  either  for  new  packaging  ideas  or
improving older ones.

Salesman  Tom  Doke  checks  out  one  of  65  ciirrent  ]MS
desiglis  on  I ile  iii  this  book.

One  of  the  newest  concepts  is  skin  pack,  a  film
package  so  fine  that  consumers  in  the  test  area
believed goods  were  lying unpackaged  on  shelves
in  the  supermarket.

Eli  Vranesic,  art  director  for  Cryovac,  says  the
design  on  the  package  can'it  sell  the  product,  but
it  can  draw  the  eye  of  the  shopper  and  attract
their attention.
"As  a  service  to our  customers,  we  will  design  a

complete  line  for  them.  They  can  use  this  design
on   letterheads   and   boxes   as   well   as   on   their

products."

In  early  January  Eli  and  his  staff  were  work-
ing  on  ideas  for  one  Of  our  newest  companies,
Chicago Kosher.

"I will  talk  with Henry Beben,  Howie  Schneider,

anyone  who  can  tell  me  what  .the  company  in-
tends,  where  they  are  going,  what  do  they  make
and  where  they  are  strong.  In  the  case  of  Chi-
cago   Kosher,   they   were   our  customers   before,
but  I  would  have  been  prepared  to  make  a  trip
to Winnipeg to see them if necessary.
"We like the customer to leave us free to present

our  own  designs,  but  sometimes  they  have  their
own  ideas.  In the case  of  Schneiders,  we  may  re-
ceive  something from your own  artists."
"I'd like  to  take  her out  and  shoot her,"  is  what

Eli  said  when  asked  what  he  would  do  with  our
Dutch Girl. He feels that the name Schneider, and
not  the  Dutch  Girl  symbol,  is  what  projects  our
image and what should be emphasized.

Hollo\`.    `.,lI.i[I.`    o|    .Niii.iili     liliidii    |I.(im     pt)I!Iiii'I.    (II.a     ili.ii\`.:I

tlirollgh    tliix   ttillk    t]|   ct]t7I    \``iltill..    AII    tlil.    I)Ill)hlt'    t]|    t'.Itlc.tlv

tlit    rigllt    sizt]    gt>t].s    tllrollKli    tlii'    tll()ills,    It'ii\`illg    tl    r)i'rliiii-

iliillt  `.nitimol.y"  t>|   lIIe  I.e'qliil.ed  |iliislic'{l  pack(Ice  .sizt'.

Unlike  many  of  the  other  items  we  buy,  which
add something to  our product,  most of the  office
supplies   do   not.   They   are   something  we   must
have  to  operate  our  business,  and  for  which  we
see  no tangible  return,

Schneiiders  spends  $ 100,000 annually on business
forms,  and  since this  is  a  taxable  item,  a  further
$18,000 goes to the government.

We buy most of them from R. L. Crain and Com-
pany of Don Mills, who every year supply us with
175  miles  Of forms,  packed  in  4000  cartons  and
weighing 40 tons.

To assure that our forms are exactly right for us,
four  men  work  full  time  on  quality  control.

***
One Of the most important  supplies we receive is
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spice, which adds its own flavour to our products.
A  stroll  through  the  huge  warehouse  at  Griffith
Laboratories,  on  Scarborough's  Golden  Mile,   is
like  being on  some foreign  dockside.

Chili   Peppers   from   Mexico,    Cardamom   from
Guatamala,  Allspice  from  the  Honduras,  Sesame
from   Nicaragua,   Coriander   from   Morocco   and
Ginger   from   Cuba,   send   their   distinctive   frag-
rances  into  the  air.

At  Griffith,  such  care  is  itaken  to  guard  the  se-
crecy   of   formulae   that   a   visitor   would  not   be
surprised  to  see  secret  agents  at  every  turn!

Herb  Luscombe,  sales  manager  for  Griffith,  says
his   company   will   supply   everything   Schneiders
needs   to   make   sausage   but   the   meat,   and  has
been  doing  so  since   1929.

Once   we   have   decided   on   the   exact   blend   of
spices  and  other  ingredients  for  a  particular  item,
we  give  the  formula  to  Griffith.  They  code  every
item,  and  transfer  the  information  to  a  computer
card.  Even  if  the  card  were  lost,  it  would  mean
nothing  to  another  meat  processor.

When we need  a thousand pounds  of  a particular   -
formula, the card is placed in a computer. The exact
amount  of each  item  required from  any  one  of  16
different raw material silos is automatically weighed
and  gravity  dropped  through  a  pipe  to  a  mixer.
Other  raw  materials,  such  as  oils,  may  be  added
by hand.

IL-"--.--

Each mixer has  a capacity  of  3000  lbs.  When the
formula   meets   the   specif ications   given   on   the
computer card,  it  is  emptied  into  a  stainless  steel
tote bin.

From the  time  the  raw material  arrives  at  Griffith
and   is   pumped   into   the   silos,   it   will   never   bc
touched.  Even  so,  before  we  receive  our  formu-     -
lae,  they  will  again  be  sterilized.  Griffith  recently
installed sterilizing equipment costing S Ilo,000.
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Griffith   also   maintains   several   laboratories   for
daily  quality  checks,   research   and   development.

~     As  well,  they  have  a  meat  lab,  kitchen  and  pro-

cessing  lab.   Some   of  the  equipment  we   have   in
our  product  development  lab  was  developed  by
Griffith.

The  circle  of  business  is  unending  and  unbroken.
There  is  little  we  won't  do  to  keep  our  customers
-our suppliers feel the same way about theirs!

1   \\'oiild  like  lo  lhalik  Lots  Power,  Toii.  Doke.  Elf  Vralr
esic   aiid   Maiii-ice   Newtoli   of   Cryo\.ac;   Hei.b   Liiscombe
al  GI.iff ith;  Bob  Miller  al  Domtar  and  Micliael  Siitton  (it
CI.ail.    for    their    I.elp,    colisidel.a[ion    and    valiiable    llme

given  lowal.ds   lliis  ar[icle.

Dolores  Schneider  will  be  a familiar figure  to  you
if  you  work  on  the  night  shift  and  have  occasion
to  visit First  Aid.  Dolores  has  been  working there
at   night   since    1955,   originally   on   a   part   time
basis  from  her  job  in  Packaging.

If  total  years  of  service  counted,  Dolores  would
be  a  member  of  the  25  Year  Club,  as  she  started
here in  1943,  when Pearl Miller was nurse.

Dolores'  first  husband  was  killed  during  the  war,
and  it  was  in  1950,  when  she  married  again,  that
she  left  Schneiders.

She   received   some   first   aid   training   from   St.
John's,  but  it  was  Pearl  Miller  who  really  taught
her, she says.
"She  was  a  really  tough  teacher.  If  I  did  not  get

things the way she  wanted,  I had to  do  it over and
over  again,  but  I  enjoyed  working for Pearl."

Dolores   has   many   duties   as   night   matron.   She
will    see    20-30   people,    mostly   suffering   from
small  cuts,  bone  scratches  or  falls.  Another  hour
is  spent  working  in  the  Cafeteria.
"Sometimes,  people  come   in  for  headache  pills,

and  I  can  sense  they  want  to  talk.  If  they  do,  I
try to  listen,  give  advice  if  I  can.  Naturally,  noth-
ing I  ever  hear goes  any farther."

Dolores  has   also   shown  that  she  can  keep   her
cool in  an emergency.

``We   have   had   some   bad   accidents,   and   of

course   I   always  feel   sorry  for  the  person.   But

you can't  let  your  true  feelings  show,  or  give  too
much  sympathy,  as  the  person may lose  control."
She  has  three  children:  Brenda,  a  talented  singer
and  majoring  in  music  at  WLU;  Glen,  aged  11,
and  a  married  daughter,  Karen.  She  also  has  two
grandchildren.
Dolores'  husband  Rudy  works  at  night,  so  they
find it a problem to enjoy  any regular scoial acti-
vities.  Even  so,  they  manage  to  get  in  some  golf
at Maryhill in the summer, and in winter ice skate
and  bowl  whenever  they  can.  They  also  enjoy  a
card game with friends.

Dolores  and  Rudy  belong to  St.  Matthews  Luth-
eran Church,  and attend regularly.
"Well,  Rudy  does  .  .  .  I'm  not  quite  so  good,"

says Dolores, with characteristic honesty.



LETTERS TO THE  EDITOR  -
There   has   been   enough   exposure   in   the   news
media  on  the  status  of  women  for  most  of  us  to
have  formed  opinions.  In  interviewing  a  number
of people  on this topic  I found either a lack of in.
terest  (mostly  from  men)  or  a certain  lack  of  ob-

jectivity (mostly  from  women).  With  some  notable
exceptions,  most  of  the  people  interviewed  talked
of  specific  problems  which  pertain  to  themselves.
There  seemed  to  be  a  tendency  to  look   at  the
symptoms  (such  as  whether  or  not  a  woman  gets
a  promotion)   rather  than  facing  the  underlying
causes  of  the  problem.  Below  is  a  loose  collec-
tion  of  comments  from  these  interviews  to  which
I  have  applied  my  interpretations   and  opinions.
As   far  as   women   being  treated   as   sex  objects
is   concerned,   I   say   "poppycock"!    What   hap-

pens in the  bedroom  is  between  consenting  adults,
whereas   what   happens   outside   the   bedroom   is
really   off  the   subject.   For   instance,   nobody   is
obligated  either  to  watch  or  participate  in  beauty

pageants  or  strip  shows.
Further,   why   bother   with   linguistic   gymnastics
for the  sake  of calling  a chaiman  a chairperson?
I would recognize  ? woman's beauty by extending
courtesies,  but  1'11  be  damned  if  1'11  open  a  door
for  a  woman  who  dresses  and  talks  and  thinks
and  acts  like  a  man!  Let's  maintain  an  identifi-
able  difference  in  clothing  and  hairstyles!
Time  and  again,  I  see  the  spectre  of  false  issues
being raised.  How important is  it for a woman to
en.ter  a  beard  growing  contest  because  it  is  open
to everyone? How important is it for  a woman to
join  the  Hamilton  Tiger  Cats,   or  crash  private
men's  clubs?  If  a  change  in  status  is  required,
isn't  it  better  to  deal  with  real   and  significant
issues  in  a respectable  and  compeitent  manner?
I  interviewed  approximately  10-12  women  who,
without   exception,   said   they   have   experienced
on-the-job   discrimination   because   Of   their   sex.
The  jobs  represented  here  range  from  teachers
and nurses to assembly line workers. The amount
Of discrimination appears to vary with the type of
job  and  the  personalities  involved,  but  all  of  the
above  group   agree   that   both   their   supervisors
and male co-workers are responsible.
"Everywhere  I  am  living  in  a  man-made  world

and I am forced into being what man wants!" The

more  radical  women  seem  to  cling  to  statements
like   these.   Such   statements   are   less   true   toda`.
than  they  were   fifty  or  even   twenty  years   agc\.
Now,  more than ever before,  there  are  opportuni-
ties to control  one's own  destiny.  Our accomplisr.-
ments   can   be   influenced   by   factors   under  our

personal   control,   such   as   education,   ambition.
initiative,  priorities,  etc.

The  pathway  to  social  justice  is  through  progres-
sive   but    stable   social    evolution,    not   throu.ch
legislation.  Really,  ladies,  you  cannot force  recog-
nition that way  any more  than  you  can force pecL

plc  to be  friends!  Look  at  the  Americans'  attempt
to  legislate   racial   equality   before   they   were   SCL
cially prepared.

To   me,   there   should   be   no   such   person   as   a
"non-career"  woman.  I  have  had  the  pleasure  of

meeting  a  housewife  who  doesn't  think  of  herself
as   the   stereotyped,   downtrodden,   stay-at-home,
She  thinks  of  her  role  as  complementary  to  her
husband's   but   equally   important.   She   organizes
the   home   environment,   including  time   for  per-
sonal  interest,  with  initiative  and  creativity  along
the  lines  of  one  operating  a  small  business.  Ob`.i-
ously,  she  does  not  feel  she  is  in  any  trap  that
she  must  escape.

The  housewife  role  should  not  come  under  fire
from  the  women's  groups.  Further,  the  housewi=.a
should  not   arbitrarily   decide   to  get   a   job,   d:.
velop  a  career and  become  "fulfilled"  if  the  fam-
ily  situation  does  not  allow  it.  However,  it's  also
important,  fellows,  for  your  wife  to  have  a  simi-
lar  voice  in  your  career  if  you  insist   on  being
"the provider".

In  perspective,   women  have  been  discriminated
against   throughout   history;   sometimes   blatantly
but  often  in  insidiously   subtle  ways.   The  news
media  is  overflowing  with  specific  examples.  At
the  risk  of  rebuttal,   I  suggest  that  we  tend  to
follow  established  traditions  as  the  path  of  least
resistance  and greatest security.

Vvhether  or  not  the  customs  were  established  out
of need or out of decorum  is not as important  as
the  contribution  our  own  indifference  makes  to
the inertia of our social system.

BOB KARN, Plant Engineering



Dear Editor:

We, the members of the I.D.K.P.C.  (Western Can-
ada Branch), are writing in response to the article
entitled  "Carelessness  vs.  Bonuses"  in the Decem-
ber,1972 issue of the Dutch Girl.

Needless to  say we were shocked and disturbed to
learn that the dreaded idle door kicking phenome-
non  is  running  rampant  in  your  Kiitchener  plant.
We   share   your  concern   over   this   sickly   social
disease as we were also plagued with the problem.

Fortunately, we realized the importance of curtail-
ing  this  problem  at  an  early  stage  and  have  de-
creased idle door kicking by 84.5 % . With a wealth
of experience behind us, we submit the attached list
of recommendations that may be employed to bring
the situation into realistic limits.

We have tried all of the ideas, with varying success,
and  being  unfamiliar  with  the  Kitchener plant,  we
can only suggest that you try different approaches

~      in various locations. We will stress that it is critical,

at  all  costs,  to  commence  preventative  measures
immediately, before you end up with a plant f ull of
door kickers.

Should you need any more expert advice, please do
not  hesitate  to  call  upon  us  for  assistance.  Good
luck and God be with you.

Yours very concerned,

I.  M.  ANONYMOUS,  I.D.K.P.C.
(Idle Door Kicking Preventative Committee)
Weidman Food Distributors

RECOMMENDATIONS
*   remove all washroom doors. Possibility of install-

ing curtains for modest employees.
;:€   employ washroom monitors, either by use Of out-

side security guards or by formation of a vigilante

group run by the employees association.
*   install visual and audio sensory devices that are

monitored in a central control room.
*   lower toilets to floor level, making it impossible

for would be offender to kick with dangling feet.
*  elongate washrooms so there is a minimum of 6

feet between occupant and door.
*   line doors with strong adhesive, causing suspect

to stick to door until he/she can be apprehended.

PERSONAL NOTES
THn  IDEA  pEopLE
Peter Gardiner, freezer storage,  130.65
John  Frim,  freezer  storage,  130.65
Gilles  Tremblay,  casings,  108.00
Ray Shantz, pork cutting,  55.00
Sandra Ireland,  bacon  slicing,  20.00
Catherine  Hindman,  luncheon  slicing,  17.00
William J.  Dunn,  sausage  stuffing,  15.00
Jean Lorentz, Ayr,  10.00
Dennis  Osland,  freezer packaging,  10.00
John  Dienesch,  order  desk,  10.00
Ellard  Resmer,  rendering,  10.00
Janette  Herrin,  Ayr,  10.00

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dost, a daughter, Linda,
August 4,1972
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Foote, a daughter, Susan,
October 7,1972
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Israel, a daughter, Wanda
Michelle, October 23,1972
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anger, a daughter, Stephanie
Lynn, January 2,  1973
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard Toellner, a son, Steven
Frederick, January 2,1973
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marks, a son, Jeffrey William,
January 3,1973

MARRIAGES
Audrey Jacobi to Ronald MCGuire, November  10
Hope Scarr to Larry E. Bain, November  18
Larry  Woolner  to  Grace  Pawlitzki,  December  1
Edna Krieg to Carl Pituor, December 8
Mary  Ann  Stahlbaum  to  James  MCAlister,  De-
cember  16
Rolf Toellner to Jean Paramour, December 25
Peggy Morrison to Noman Mast, February  10

DEATH
Our  sincere  sympathy  to  Mrs.  Audrey  Tumbull
on   the   death   of   her   husband,   Rae.   Rae   bad
worked at the plant at Ayr since  1970.

*  bar  all  employees  from  using  the  washrooms
(scal off all doors) and i.nform employees Of need
for strict self-regulation of body functions.

;.ts  impose ruling that shoes cannot be won into the
washrooms,   following  up  with  all  washroom
doors being lined with cut dass.

Sandy Schoenhoef I er

Peter Gardiller

H
John Frim



Dii\`id  Weidmali,  (left)  plil.cliasiiig co-ordilialor  of Weidman  Fo()d   Di.stl.ibiilol.s,  Wililiipeg,  is  presented  with  ll.e  "best  in
llle  slit]\``"   il\`'al.d  for  tlieir   booth  at  tlie  Maliitoba  Hotel  aliul   R(`sl(iill.aiit  Slio\`'.   Pr('.sclililig  the  award   is  Show  Cl.airman
Pi'l(I.  Oi.zccllo``.ski. Weidmali's  liils  exllibited  a  booth  at  tlie  slio\`.  e\'el.y  year  silice  ils  ilicepllon  ten years  ago.

Tli(I  boolli,  \`.liich  liad  a  frolilage  of  32', displayed  groceries,  Ill('al  and I I.oz.erl  food, empliasisilig the one-stop supi)ly  house
i ol.  tile  f ootl  sel.vice  operator.

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
Mike Hayward, Ayr, promoted to assistant produc-
tion foreman, October 16

Richard (Bud) Steinberg appointed Kitchener plant
manager, December 4
Donald Gormley appointed general superintendent,
cheese operation, December 4
John  Bainbridge  appointed  manager,  plant  engin-
eering, December 4
Ralph  Misener  appointed  director  of  personnel,
December 4
Klaus Kapps appointed supervisor, product devel-
opment, December 4
Jack George appointed operational audit manager,
December 4
Nine  product  planning managers  were  appointed,
each  having  responsibility  over  a  different  area.
Effective December 4, they are: Lou Bradich (spe-
cialty sausage),  Gordon Simpson  (sausage),  Harry
Brown   (fresh  pork),   Gary  Shouldice   (processed

pork), Gordon Newton (beef), Jack Wright (portion
foods),   Greg  David   (grocery  products),   Gordon
Gellatly   (poultry),   Scott   Moss   (shortening   and
by-products)
Ron Appel appointed regional manager, food ser-
vice, December 4
Jack  Rafferty  appointed  district  manager,  Winni-
peg, December 4

Dawson Jamieson  becomes  vice-president,  finance
and administration, December 4

James  Banks  becomes  vice-president,  operations,   -
December 4

Henry   Bcben   becomes   vice-president,   sales   and
marketing,  December 4

Howard  Schneider  becomes  vice-president  and  di-
rector of research and development, December 4

Herbert Schneider's title changes to that of vie-pre-
sident, personnel  and public relations, December 4

Jack  Curran   becomes  general  manager,  western
meat operations, December 4

Donald Weidman becomes general manager, Weid-
man Brothers Ltd., December 4
Ian Douglass appointed Western controller Decem-
ber4
Murray Foster and Fred Ritter are appc)inted to the
Supervisory Trainee Program, December  18

Tom  Cobden appointed project specialist, Decem-
ber  1 8

Jack Houston assumes responsibility as production
control manager, January  1

Jack  Ludwig  appointed  division   superintendent,

pork operations, January 1
Frank Hess appointed assistant general manager of
Western meat operations, January 2
Mike De Rose and Gerry Dombroski promoted to
assistant foremen, January 15.



GUEST COLUMN
by richard weiler
A guest column-that's something I've never done
before;  what  to  write  about?

Stop  with  me  a  few  minutes  and  let  us  look  at
the  most  important  basic  unit  in  our  society-
the family.

Today's  family  has  the  best  opportunity to  assure
that  all   that   makes  people   human-the   virtues
of  justice,  freedom,  love,  prudence  and  courage,
will endure.

When two generations  overlap neither  is quite sure
of  its standings  in  the  mind  of  the  other.  This  has
always   been  so.   Each  was  raised  in   a  different
environment.   How  we  or  they  respond  depends
largely  on  how  each  keeps  up  with  the  other.

Now,  where  does  the  family  fit  in  with  all  this?
Right  down  at  the  foundation.  This  is  where  we
teach and learn  the  virtues  that enable  us to cope;

justice,   industry,   sincerity,   moderation,   humility,
discretion,   courage,   wisdom,   fortitude,   frugality

~    andhonesty.

The  parent's  role  is  not  to  make  things  easy  for

young  people.  It  is  a  mistake  to  allow  youth  to
evolve  in  a  vacuum  of  non-resistance.  Some  day
resistance  will  be  unavoidable;  they  need  a  plan,
thoughts  on how  to  cope  with  it.

Parents  need  to  be  sensible,  discreet,  reasonable,
sensitive    and    co-operative.    Children    must    be
shown  emotional  maturity.  After  supplying  all  of
their  material  needs,  parents  must  give  compas-
sionate,   supportive,  personal   warmth;  they  must
inspire and guide.

It  is  not  their  job  to  protect  their  children  from
stress,  need  for  effort  and  thought.  Nor  is  it  their
duty  to  carry  their  problems.   Children  need  to
build  strength  and  competency.   If  they  do  not,
they  remain  child-like  or  rebel  against  the  noth-
ingness of their  existence.

Besides   security,   sympathy   and   sociability,   the
family must  provide  an  environment  of  tolerance.
Here  is  where  the   child  learns   virtues  of  love,

pity,  concern.  How  to  get  along with people.
Discipline is necessary because it is a quality criti-
cal  to  all  walks  of  life.  It  must  be  applied  with
love.  Blending of the  two enables  us  to cope with
self-reliance,  self-mastery  and  courage.

The family  is  where co-operative  living  is  learned.
Morale  is  built!   If  you  can't  swallow  the  family
conference   bit,   at   least   talk   to   the    individuals
about  matters  that  concern  them.

Listen   and   pay   attention,   take   time   to   discuss,
build  the  other's  sense  of  being  a  person.

Remember as well the deepest principal of human
nature  is  to  be  appreciated.  This  is  the  greatest
stimulant  to  renewed  effort.

Practise  diplomacy,  this  is  a  form  of  good  man-
ners.  No  two  persons  can  get  along  without  dis-
agreeing  at  times.

Mediation  is  brought  about  by  careful  discovery
of  the  rights  in  question  and  steady  adherence  to
what  is  right  and fair.

Keep  their  rights  high  in  regards  to  the  friends
they  make.  Give  them  a  continuing  opportunity
to  learn  hospitality  in  your home.

In  his  early  years  a  child  becomes  aware  of  the
role  of  work.  What  he  hears  at  home  will  influ-
ence   him.   If   it's   constant   complaints   children
may  hate  the  idea  of  work.   If  it's   a  confident
attitude  they  see,  such  children  will  look  forward
towards  their  work  contribution  towards  society.
Now,  so  far all  we've  heard  about  is  the  parents'
do's and don'ts.  How about the children's respon-
sibilities?   Participating   in   society's   benefits   be-
stows  the  right  and  privilege  to contribute!

The  most  important  responsibility  of  young  peo-
plc  is  that  they  do  their  best.  Most  young people
have taken up the challenge where allowed to and
have  adjusted  and  are performing well.

The  family  has  the  best  opportunity  to  control
our  destiny.  It is  the  unit that holds our strongest
hope from  a drifting  society.  To make  it  a  centre
of  change  to  improve  the  world  is  cause  large
enough for each and every one of us.



RETIREMENTS
HOWARD  SCHEEL
Retirements  of  employees  with  20  and  30  years
service are fairly common events at Schneiders, but
few of us have seen an employee retire with 50 years
of service to his credit, as did Howard Scheel.

Although  Howard  has  been  ill for  some time,  his
official  retirement  from  the  Pork  Cutting  depart-
ment was in December 1972.

Henry Hess, project specialist, who was in Vancou-
ver and who had received much of his initial train-
ing  from  Howard,  wrote  a  letter  which  was  read
aloud by Bob Cassidy. In part, the letter said, "Un-
selfish  service  like  yours  has  helped  JMS  develop
into the national company it is today .  .  . no com-

pany can expect more."

Ed Pearcey, SEA steward, gave Howard a gift from
the department and Norman Schneider, making his
second  appearance  at  a  retirement  that  day,  pre-
sented the severance cheque.

Dan Cullen, making a presentation on behalf of the
foremen's club, of which Howard had been a mem-
ber,   commented   that   with  Howard's   retirement
from the company, Schneiders is losing a lot of valu-
able experience in the pork division.

Howard had a few words of advice for the younger
people he was leaving behind.
"Always keep your mind on your work. Remember

that there is a big opportunity in this company for
those who want to get on."

Asked how he planned to spend most of his time, he
said that he planned to hold the rake at his cottage
"to encourage my wife".

WALTER  WOLFE
"Don't call me, 1'11 call you," were Walter Wolfe's

parting words to Tony Fischer when he retired from
Roast and Jellied Meats on January 19.
"I'm  going  to take  it  easy,  at  least  for  a  while,"

Walter told his friends as they made their  official
f arewells  during the presentation in the Assembly
Hall. However, Norman Schneider, who had hired
Walter 36 years ago, said that he was sure Walter
"is not one of those who just sits around."

i          I   L_ _|`,          I        ,            -
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On behalf of SEA Tom Eason gave Walter a wallet
and cheque,  and  Larry Angst  made  the  presenta-
tion on behalf of all Walter's friends in the depart-
ment.
"Everyone   contributes  something  to  the  depart-

ment,"  said  Larry,  "and  Walter has been our his-
torian.  We are going to miss you, and your knowl-
edge."

Larry   commented   that   the   envelope   contained
something  from  everyone,  "plus  all  the  empties!"

DOROTHY  FREY
Dorothy  Frey  retired  from  the  Packaging  depart-
ment  on  December  15,  having  worked  here  since
1936.

Foreman  Don  Schilling,  in  a  brief  speech  about
Dorothy's work record, praised her for understand-
ing and knowing all the people in her department.
"And her record of attendance is phenomenal."

Norman Schneider, who had recently celebrated his
84th  birthday,  told  Dorothy  that  retirement  time
comes to everyone,  and when one can retire wiith a
record like Dorothy's, one can be very proud.
"We are proud of the contribution your whole fam-

ily has made to this company."

Newt Schmitt gave Dorothy a beautiful wallet con-
taining money.  On behalf of SEA he wished her a
long and happy retirement.

For  the  Packaging  department,  Marie  Shaw  gave
Dorothy  an  arrangement  of  red  roses  and  white
chrysanthemums and an exquisite perpetual motion
clock.
"It's sometimes sad for people who have no hobbies

when they retire," said Marie,  "but this is not the
case with Dorothy, as we know she has a busy sche-
dule ahead. Even so, we hope she will have time to
remember her fellow workers."

Dorothy thanked everyone for their kind words and
the gifts, and said that she would have no trouble at
all in remembering the good friends she has made     ~
at Schneiders.



~  NUTBITION   dyjackporteous

Carbohydrates   and  fats  are  the   most  important
dietary sources  of food energy.  The principal car-
bohydrates in foods are sugar, starch and cellulose.
Sugars  are  often  referred to  as  "simple"  carbohy-
drates and include such food items as refined table
sugar,  jams,  jellies,  syrups,  milk  and  fruits.  The
starches, or "complex" carbohydrates are included
in such staples as cereals, potatoes, flour, rice and
other vegetables. The more complex carbohydrates,
such  as  cellulose,  are  largely  indigestible  and thus
have little or no nutritional value.

During the last  60 years,  there have been changes
in the quantity and kinds of carbchydrates and fats
available  for  consumption  by  North  Americans.
Total carbohydrate intake has decreased by almost
25%,  but  consumption  of  sugars  and  syrups  has
increased by the same amount. The decrease in total
carbohydrate intake, because people are eating less
cereals  and potatoes,  has  been  associated  with  an
increase  in  the  number  of  calories  available  from

~   fat in the diet. Some people have attempted to relate

these changes in the diet to the increase in coronary
heart disease, which apparently has occurred during
the  same  period  of  time.  However,  there  is  not
enough  evidence  to  indicate  that  the  quantity  of
simple sugars consumed by most North Americans
has an adverse affect, and, for this reason, changes
in the  type  of carbohydrate  in  the  diet  are hardly
warranted.  There  is  some  evidence  to  support the
assertion  that  a  lot  of  sugar  in  the  diet  promotes
dental  cavities  and   in   susceptible   people   dental
decay  can  be  reduced  by  avoiding  foods  that  are
high in sugar content.

The body has a specific need for carbohydrates as
a certain source of energy for the brain and for cer-
tain  other specialized purposes. After these special
requirements have been met, carbohydrate and fat
appear to be  interchangeable as  dietary  sources  of
e.nergy.  Carbohydrate  is readily converted to fat in
the body,  but neutral fats cannot contribute to net
carbohydrate  synthesis.  Thus,  a precise  minimum
requirement for carbohydrates is difficult to assess.
People can adapt to diets very low in carbohydrate,
but for people accustomed to normal diets, at least
100  grams  of  carbohydrates  per  day  seems  to  be
needed to  avoid protein breakdown  and other un-
desirable metabolic responses. When carbohydrates

are not supplied in sufficient quantiities in the diet,
they are derived in large part from either dieitary or
body proteins.

Since diets compatible with good health can contain
a widely varying proportion of carbohydrate, there
appears  to  be  no  basis  for  establishing  a  recom-
mended daily allowance.

YOU  ASKED  FOR  IT!
0.   What   is   the   deductible   amount   for   supple-

mentary insurance?

A.   $10.00  for  one  person  claiming,   $20.00  for
two or more.  After that,  Mutual Life will  pay
100%.   This   is   for   a   calendar   year   from
January-December.

Q.   Is  a  female  employee  eligible  for  weekly  in-
demnity   benefits   for   disability   due   to   preg-
nancy?

A.  No.

Q.   Are  dental  services  insured?

A.   Regular   dental   services,   i.e.   x-rays   and   fill-
ings  done  in  the  dentist's  office  are  not  coy-
ered.  OHIP  covers  services  done  in  hospital,
i.e.   extractions  or   surgery   on   gums.   Dental
work  done  as the  result of an  accident  is  cov-
ered,  but  it  must  be done  within  6  months  Of
the accident.

Q.   Can  an  employee  cancel  his  pension  benefits
and  draw out  the  accumulated  cash?

A.  No.

Q.  Are   masseur   treatments   covered   under   our
supplement plan?

A.  Yes - but  only  for  a  maximum  of  ten  treat-
ments  and  a  letter  from  the  doctor  that  this
is the prescribed  treatment.



WHAT'S GOING  ON  HEF3E?
*  it's  carib meats  and sausages company limited,

jerry steffler's new career job in barbados
;:€   officially  opened  in  january   1973,  the  prime

minister   of   barbados,   errol   walton   barrow,
officiating

*  labelled  "cleanest,  most  attractive  food  store
in   caribbean    area"    by   government   health
inspectors

*  had  $28,000  worth  of  business  in  first  week
Open

:::  features jms sausage, cheese, canned goods, hot

rods, ham and bacon
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